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Abstract
We consider the law of the iterated logarithm for the empirical covariance of Hilbertian
autoregressive processes. As an application, we obtain laws of the iterated logarithm for the
eigenvalues and associated projectors of the empirical covariance.
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1. Introduction
Let z ¼ ðztÞtAR be a continuous time process and, for all nAZ; consider
XnðtÞ ¼ znTþt; 0ptpT :
ðXnÞnAZ is a sequence of functional (i.e. inﬁnite-dimensional) random variables and it
is possible to make statistical inference on z via ðXnÞnAZ: This approach is particulary
convenient when the underlying phenomenon as a seasonal component with period
T and one wants to obtain a prediction on an entire period ðnT ; ðn þ 1ÞT : In all the
following, we will always deal with Hilbert spaces of functions (for instance, the
space of all square integrable functions over ½0; T ). Focusing on statistical prediction
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of time-continuous processes, Bosq introduced, in [3], the autoregressive Hilbertian
model (ARH(1)), which can be viewed as a generalization of the classical AR(1)
model to the functional setting (see [4] for a recent review in this area). This model
was successfully implemented in climatology, in medecine and to predict electricity
consumption (see e.g. [1,2,4,6] for related applications). It could be described as
follows:
Let ðekÞkAZ be a sequence of i.i.d. centered random variables deﬁned on a
probability space ðO;A;PÞ with values in a separable Hilbert space H endowed with
inner product /:; :S and norm jj 	 jj: Assume that Ejje0jj2oþN and denote by
Ce ¼ Eðe0#e0Þ;
the covariance operator of e0; where x#yðx; yAHÞ denotes the linear operator from
H to H; deﬁned by
x#y : hAH//x; hSy:
Let r be a bounded linear operator from H to H such that:
(A.1)
PN





Note that, by Bosq [4, Lemma 3.1], (A.1) is equivalent to
ðA0:1Þ For some a40 and bA½0; 1Þ and for every pX0; jjrpjjLpabp:





Then, ðXnÞnAZ is the unique stationary solution of the autoregressive equation
Yn ¼ rðYn1Þ þ en: ð1Þ






which is a natural estimator of the covariance operator of X0;
C ¼ EðX0#X0Þ:
Let ðS; jj 	 jjSÞ be the space of Hilbert–Schmidt operators of H; where jj 	 jjS is





for any B; complete orthonormal system of H (see [13]). It is well-known that, when
Ejje0jj2oþN; the operators Cn and C can be considered as S-valued random
vectors.
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In [4], the law of large numbers, the central limit theorem and almost sure
convergence are considered for Cn: Mas and Menneteau [16] explored moderate
deviations principles for Cn and its eigenelements. In this paper, we deal with the law
of the iterated logarithm (LIL).
The next section contains our main theorem. Then, this result is applied to the
linear principal component analysis (PCA) of ðXnÞ: The last section is devoted to the
proofs.
2. Main result
In the following, we consider
cc : tARþ/ log logðt3eeÞ and an ¼ ð2ccðnÞÞ1: ð3Þ







(B) For all sAS;
Eð/s; e0#e0S2SÞoþN:
(C)
f/s; e0#e0S2S : jjsjjSp1g is uniformly integrable:
Note that assumptions (A.2), (B) and (C) hold whenever Eðjje0jj4ÞoþN:
To express our main theorem, we also consider the S-valued random variable
u1 ¼ rðX0Þ#e1 þ e1#rðX0Þ þ e1#e1  Ce;
the linear operator
R : sAS/rsr; ð4Þ
and the subset of S
KC ¼ fEðkðIdS  RÞ1ðu1ÞÞ : kAL2ðPÞ; jkj2L2ðPÞp1g;
where L2ðPÞ is the set of square integrable real valued random variables endowed
with its usual norm j 	 jL2ðPÞ:
Moreover, for every normed space ðE; jj 	 jjEÞ; all wAE; all sequence ðwnÞnX1CE
and all set KCE; we deﬁne
dEðw; KÞ ¼ inffjjw  ajjE : aAKg
and denote by CEððwnÞnX1Þ the cluster set of ðwnÞnX1: It is well-known that ðwnÞnX1 is
relatively compact in E with limit set K iff
K is compact; lim sup
n-N
dEðwn; KÞ ¼ 0 and CEððwnÞnX1Þ ¼ K :
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Due to the classical normalization needed to get this kind of results (see (3)), the limit
properties described below are usually called laws of the iterated logarithm (LIL).
We refer to [7] and [14, Chapter 8] and to the appendix for more informations about
the LIL.
Theorem 1. Assume that ðA:1Þ and ðA:2Þ hold.
(1) If ðBÞ holds, then
lim sup
n-N
dSð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnanp ðCn  CÞ; KCÞ ¼ 0 a:s:
and
CSðð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnanp ðCn  CÞÞnX1Þ ¼ KC a:s:
(2) Moreover, if ðCÞ holds, then KC is compact in S and the sequence of normalized
centered empirical covariance operators
ð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnanp ðCn  CÞÞnX1
is almost surely relatively compact in S with limit set KC :
Remark 2. Assumptions (A.2), (B) and (C) are optimal insofar as, when r ¼ 0 (i.e.
ðXnÞ are i.i.d.), they are also necessary to get the conclusion of Theorem 1 (see e.g.
[14, Corollary 8.8]).
3. Application to the PCA
One of the main statistical interest in analyzing the asymptotic behavior of Cn  C
is to obtain similar results for the linear principal component analysis (PCA) of the
process deﬁned by (1). We refer to [9] for related results in the i.i.d. setting and to [17]
for interesting applications of functional PCA. Since C (resp. Cn) is Hilbert–Schmidt
and self-adjoint, its repeated non-null eigenvalues ðmjÞjX1 (resp. ðmj;nÞjX1Þ are
uniformly bounded real numbers. Without loss of generality, we assume that ðmjÞjX1
(resp. ðmj;nÞjX1) is a non increasing sequence and we denote by ðlkÞkX1 the decreasing
sequence of non-repeated elements of ðmjÞjX1: For all kX1; mk denotes the
multiplicity degree of lk; we set lk;n ¼ fmj;n : j such that mj ¼ lkg; and Pk (resp.
Pk;n) is the orthogonal projection onto kerðC  lkIdH ) (resp.
"mAlk;n kerðD mIdHÞ) (where IdH is the identity operator on H).
In the following, we obtain laws of the iterated logarithm for the eigenvalues of Cn
as well as for the associated projection operators.




ðlk  lpÞ1ðPpsPk þPksPpÞAS;
pkðsÞ ¼ /Pk; sSSAR:
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For all sAS and all ﬁnite subset LCN of cardinality lX1; we set
jLðsÞ ¼ fjkðsÞ : kALgASl ;
pLðsÞ ¼ fpkðsÞ : kALgARl ;
KPL ¼ fðs1;y; slÞ ¼ EðkjL½ðIdS  RÞ1ðu1ÞÞ : kAL2ðPÞ; jkj2L2ðPÞp1g;
SlL ¼ ½EðpkððIdS  RÞ1ðu1ÞÞpk0 ððIdS  RÞ1ðu1ÞÞðk;k0ÞAL2
and
KlL ¼ S1=2lL faARl : jajlp1g:
Theorem 3. Assume that ðA:1Þ and ðA:2Þ hold.











p fPk;n Pk : kALgÞnX1Þ ¼ KPL a:s:
(2) Moreover, if ðCÞ holds, then, for all finite subset LCN of cardinality l; KPL is
compact in Sl and the sequence of normalized centred empirical projectors
ð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnanp fPk;n Pk : kALgÞnX1
is almost surely relatively compact in Sl with limit set KPL :
















is almost surely relatively compact in Rl with limit set KlL :
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is almost surely relatively compact in R with limit set
Klk ¼ ½sk; sk;
where
s2k ¼ Eð/ðIdS  RÞ1ðu1Þ;PkS2SÞ:
4. Proofs
The proof of the main result is built as follows. In a ﬁrst part, for all given integer
mX2; we split ð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnanp ðCn  CÞÞnX1 into a sequence of m-dependent S-valued
random vectors and a sequence of remainder terms (see Lemma 6 below). Then,
using a general result of Chen [8], we obtain the LIL for the m-dependent part of the
decomposition for every ﬁxed m (see Lemma 9) and we show that the remainders
vanish when mmN (see Lemma 10). Finally, using the framework of the appendix,
we establish that in terms of LIL, ð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnanp ðCn  CÞÞnX1 behaves like the limit of the m-
dependent sequences when mmN:
Remark 5. Other strategies should be envisaged to prove Theorem 1. In particular, it
is possible to split ðCn  CÞnX1 into a sum of martingale difference and a remaining
term (see [5]) and then, to establish the LIL for the martingale difference part using
the main result of [10]. Nevertheless, this approach leads not to the optimal result
since stronger moments assumptions of the noise are required to obtain Theorem 1
by this way.
It is also known that moderate deviations principles could be a good tool to obtain
laws of the iterated logarithm (see e.g. [11, p. 24]). Nevertheless in the present case,
Theorem 1 is not a simple consequence of the moderate deviations principle for
ðCn  CÞnX1 obtained in [16]. First, this moderate deviations principle has been
proved under exponential moments of the noise. The second point is that ðCnÞnX1
has not independent increments, which leads to substantial difﬁculties if one wants to
use the methodology described in [11].
4.1. Technical lemmas
In the following, for all kX1 and mX2; we consider
Zk ¼ Xk#Xk  C;
uk ¼ rðXk1Þ#ek þ ek#rðXk1Þ þ ek#ek  Ce; ð5Þ




uk;m ¼ rðXk1;mÞ#ek þ ek#rðXk1;mÞ þ ek#ek  Ce; ð6Þ
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wn;m ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnanp ðIdS  RÞ1½ð %un  %un;mÞ þ n1RðZ0  ZnÞ:
Lemma 6. For all mX2 and all nX1;ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
nan
p ðCn  CÞ ¼ ðIdS  RÞ1ð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnanp %un;mÞ þ wn;m: ð7Þ
Proof. By Bosq [4, Lemma 4.1],
Zk ¼ RðZk1Þ þ uk; ð8Þ
where R is deﬁned in (4). Now, using the fact that




and (8), it is easy to prove that
Cn  C ¼ðIdS  RÞ1ð %unÞ þ n1ðIdS  RÞ1RðZ0  ZnÞ
¼ ðIdS  RÞ1ð %un;mÞ þ ðIdS  RÞ1ð %un  %un;mÞ
þ n1ðIdS  RÞ1RðZ0  ZnÞ: &
The following result will be useful in the sequel:
Lemma 7. Under ðA:1Þ and ðA:2Þ; for all aA½1; 4Þ and all mX2;
EðmaxðjjX0jja; jjX0;mjjaÞÞpAa1Eðjje0jjaÞoN: ð9Þ
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In the next lemma, we establish some technical results needed to get the LIL for
the m-dependent part of (7). For all kX1; denote by Fk; the sigma-algebra
generated by feq : qpkg:
Lemma 8. Under ðA:1Þ; ðA:2Þ and ðBÞ and for all mX2:
(a) ðuk;mÞkX1 is a strictly stationary m-dependent sequence and an ðFkÞkX1
difference of martingale.










p jj %un;mjjS-0 in probability: ð11Þ
Proof. (a) See e.g. [16, Lemma 15].
(b) For all sAS; (6) entails,
/s; u1;m  ðe0#e0  CeÞS2Sp4jjsjj2Sjjrjj2LjjX0;mjj2jje1jj2;
Therefore, under (A.1), (A.2) and (B),
Eð/s; u1;mS2SÞ ¼ Eð/s; ðe0#e0  CeÞS2SÞ þ Eð/s; u1;m  ðe0#e0  CeÞS2SÞ
p Eð/s; ðe0#e0  CeÞS2SÞ þ 4jjsjj2Sjjrjj2LEðjjX0;mjj2ÞEðjje1jj2Þ
oN:































and we obtain the result using (A.2) and the second part of Lemma 14.
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-0 in probability: ð12Þ
Moreover, by Markov inequality, and using the fact that ðrðXk1;mÞ#ek þ
































































- 0 in probability: &
We are now able to prove:
Lemma 9. Under ðA:1Þ; ðA:2Þ and ðBÞ; for all mX2;
lim sup
n-N
dS ðIdS  RÞ1ð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnanp %un;mÞ; KCðmÞ  ¼ 0 a:s:
and
CS ðIdS  RÞ1ð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnanp %un;mÞ 
nX1
Þ ¼ KCðmÞ a:s:;
where
KCðmÞ ¼ fEðkðIdS  RÞ1ðu1;mÞÞ : kAL2ðPÞ; jkj2L2Pp1g:
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and
CS ð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnanp %un;mÞnX1  ¼ fEðku1;mÞ : kAL2ðPÞ; jkj2L2Pp1g a:s:;
Hence, we obtain the indended result by the contraction principle Lemma 13, since
ðIdS  RÞ1ðfEðku1;mÞ : kAL2ðPÞ; jkj2L2ðPÞp1gÞ
¼ fðIdS  RÞ1Eðku1;mÞ : kAL2ðPÞ; jkj2L2ðPÞp1g
¼ KCðmÞ: &
In the following lemma, we control the remainder terms of (7).





jjwn;mjjS ¼ 0 a:s: ð14Þ
Proof. If jj 	 jjLðSÞ is the usual norm on the space of linear operators from S to S
we have






þ jjðIdS  RÞ1jjLðSÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
nan
p jj %un  %un;mjjS:




jjZn  Z0jjS-0 a:s: ð15Þ




ðl þ 1Þjjrl jjL
 !2
is ﬁnite. Now, for all Z40; the sequence
alðZÞ :¼ 21=2A1Zðl þ 1Þ2 ðlX0Þ
clearly satisﬁes Eq. (36) of Lemma 14 below. Hence, using the triangle inequality,




















































and the Borel–Cantelli Lemma gives (15).







p jj %un;m  %unjjS ¼ 0 a:s: ð16Þ































































bl :¼ 2jjrl jjLðl þ 1Þ1=2:
Under ðA0:1Þ; b :¼PNl¼0 bloN; and, since
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Now, for all pAN and all jAN; set
Apð jÞ ¼ f2qp þ r : qAN; 1prppg-f1;y; jg
and
Bpð jÞ ¼ fð2q þ 1Þp þ r : qAN; 1prppg-f1;y; jg:
Then, it is easy to see that ðxk;pÞkAApð jÞ and ðxk;pÞkABpð jÞ are two sets of i.i.d. random
variables. Therefore, if we denote by ð*xk;pÞkX1 and i.i.d sequence of r.v. with the same




































































Now, since for all pX1; all kX1 and all qAf1; 2g;
Eðjjxk;pjjqSÞpEðjje0jjqSÞ2oN
the Fuk–Nagaev-type inequality [19, Theorem 5.2], entails that there exist constants
c0; c1; c2; and c3; which depend only of Eðjje0jj2SÞ and Eðjje0jj3SÞ; such that, for all















pc2N1=2t3 þ expðc3t2Þ: ð22Þ
Set
am ¼ ð4c1bÞ1Zjjrmjj1L ð23Þ
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and note that there exists m0ðZÞX1 such that, for all mXm0ðZÞ;












































































c2ð3nÞ1=2ðama1=23n ðl þ 1Þ1=2Þ3












which, combined with the Borel–Cantelli Lemma and (17), give (16). &
For all mX2; deﬁne
gm : s ¼ EðkðIdS  RÞ1ðu1ÞÞAKC/EðkðIdS  RÞ1ðu1;mÞÞ:
Then, it is easily seen that
gmðKCÞ ¼ KCðmÞ: ð25Þ














jjt  sjjS ¼ 0: ð27Þ





jjt  sjjS ¼ 0: ð28Þ
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Proof. (i) Using Jensen inequality for Bochner integral (see e.g. [12, p. 122]) and
Cauchy–Schwarz inequality, we get
sup
sAKC
jjgmðsÞ  sjjS ¼ supfjjEðkðIdS  RÞ1ðu1  u1;mÞÞjjS : jkj2L2ðPÞp1g
p supfEðjjkðIdS  RÞ1ðu1  u1;mÞjjSÞ : jkj2L2ðPÞp1g
p jjðIdS  RÞ1jjLðSÞEðjju1  u1;mjj2SÞ1=2:
Moreover,
u1  u1;m ¼ rðX0  X0;mÞ#e1 þ e1#rðX0  X0;mÞ
and
X0  X0;m ¼ rm1ðX1mÞ:
Hence, we obtain
jju1  u1;mjjSp2jjrmjjLjjX1mjj jje1jj;






p2jjðIdS  RÞ1jjLðSÞ lim sup
m-N
½EðjjX1mjj2ÞEðjje1jj2Þ1=2jjrmjjL

















Hence, the result holds by (26).
(iii) Obvious by (26), since, for all sAKC ;
inf
tAKCðmÞ
jjt  sjjSpjjgmðsÞ  sjjS: &
4.2. Proofs of the theorems
Proof of Theorem 1. (i) First, note that KC is separable (as a subset of the separable
space S). Hence, using Lemmas 6 and 9–11, we obtain the intended result by
Lemma 12 (with Wn ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnanp ðCn  CÞ and Wn;m ¼ ðIdS  RÞ1ð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnanp %un;mÞÞ:
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(ii) We just need to show that KC is compact under (C) but we will even prove that
under (A.2), (C) holds iff KC is compact inS: Indeed, it is easy to see that (C) holds
iff
f/s; e0#e0  CeS2S : jjsjjSp1g is uniformly integrable: ð29Þ
Now, since by (5) and (9),
E sup
jjsjjSp1




f/s; u1  ðe0#e0  CeÞS2S : jjsjjSp1g is uniformly integrable;
hence, (29) is clearly equivalent to
f/s; u1S2S : jjsjjSp1g is uniformly integrable;
which, by Ledoux and Talagrand [14, Lemma 8.4], holds iff KC is compact in
S: &
The proofs of Theorems 3 and 4 are based on the fact that the eigenvalues and
their associated projectors can be shown to be equivalent to a continuous functional
of the covariance operator. This argument is developed in [15] (see also [9,18]).
Proof of Theorem 3. By Mas and Menneteau [15, Theorem 6], we get that
ð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnanp fPk;n Pk : kALgÞnX1
is almost surely relatively compact in Sl with limit set
KˆPL ¼jLðKCÞ
¼ fjLðEðkðIdS  RÞ1ðu1ÞÞÞ : kAL2ðPÞ; jkj2L2ðPÞp1g
¼fEðkjL½ðIdS  RÞ1ðu1ÞÞ : kAL2ðPÞ; jkj2L2ðPÞp1g
¼KPL : &
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is almost surely relatively compact in S with limit set
KˆlL ¼ pLðKCÞ
¼ fpLðEðkðIdS  RÞ1ðu1ÞÞÞ : kAL2ðPÞ; jkj2L2ðPÞp1g
¼fEðkpL½ðIdS  RÞ1ðu1ÞÞ : kAL2ðPÞ; jkj2L2ðPÞp1g
¼KlL : &
Appendix. Laws of the iterated logarithm
This part contains some useful lemmas concerning the law of the iterated
logarithm.
Lemma 12. Assume that ðWnÞnAN and ðWn;mÞnAN;mAN are sequences of E-valued
random variables and that K and ðKmÞmX1 are subsets of E such that:
(i) K is separable
(ii) For all mX1;
lim sup
n-N
dEðWn;m; KmÞ ¼ 0 a:s:
and














jjy  xjjE ¼ 0: ð31Þ









dEðWn; KÞ ¼ 0 a:s: ð33Þ
and
CEððWnÞnX1Þ ¼ K a:s:
Proof. For all oAO; nX1 and mX1; set yn;mðoÞ such that
jjWn;mðoÞ  yn;mðoÞjjEp inf
yAKm
jjWn;mðoÞ  yjjE þ m1:
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Then, for all xAE; the triangle inequality gives
jjWnðoÞ  xjjEp jjWnðoÞ  Wn;mðoÞjjE þ jjWn;mðoÞ  yn;mðoÞjjE
þ jjyn;mðoÞ  xjjE :
Hence,
dEðWn; KÞ ¼ inf
xAK
jjWn  xjjEpjjWn  Wn;mjjE þ inf
yAKm





jjy  xjjE :
























and prove (33). Now, by (33), we clearly have CEððWnÞnX1ÞCK a.s. To prove the
converse inclusion, note that, since K is assumed to be separable, we just have to
show that, for all xAK ;
lim inf
n-N
jjWn  xjjE ¼ 0 a:s:









jjWn;m  ymjjE þ jjym  xjjE
p lim sup
n-N
jjWn  Wn;mjjE þ jjym  xjjE :
Therefore, by (30) and (32),
lim inf
n-N









¼ 0 a:s: &
Lemma 13 (Contraction principle). Let ðE; jj:jjEÞ and ðF ; jj:jjF Þ be two normed spaces
and let j : E-F be a function uniformly continuous on a set KCE: Assume that
lim sup
n-N
dEðWn; KÞ ¼ 0 a:s:
and
CEððWnÞnX1Þ ¼ K a:s:
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dF ðjðWnÞ;jðKÞÞ ¼ 0 a:s:
and
CF ððjðWnÞÞnX1Þ ¼ jðKÞ a:s:
Proof. Obvious. &















































































































































¼ arEðjY jrj2rða1jY jÞÞ
p arEðjY jrðeeð2rÞ þ j2rðY ÞÞÞ
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Hence, if we set










we get the result.
(b) For all nXna;
4ccð2a ﬃﬃﬃnp ÞXccðnÞ:





















; ccðjY jÞ4ccð2a ﬃﬃﬃnp Þ 
pP jY j4a
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ




























Assertions (2) and (3) are trivial consequences of (1) so their proofs are
omitted. &
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